
Revolution of Love"FMF Conquest presents "
by Betty Jo Hall teen missionaries will speak in Dr. Marilyn Birch will present sages Wednesday and Thursday

The need for a "revolution of classes and will be available for the keynote address, "The Ex- evenings on the revolution of
love" will be presented at For- consultation·from 34:00 p.m. in pression of Love," 7:00 Tuesda love. Dr. Ockenga is a constant
eign Missions Fellowship Con- the display area in the chapel evening in Wesley Chapel. Miss traveler, the author of thirteen
quest November 14-17. Dr. Mar- basement. The displays will Birch received the honorary dis- books, an international religi-
ilyn Birch, missionary physician present questions about personal tinction of Member of the Brit- ous leader, and holds twelve de-
to Sierra Leone, West Africa, Dr. revolution to the students. ish Empire from Queen Eliza-
Harold John Ockenga, pastor FMF hopes to meet the re- beth in 1960 because of her de- grees from ten universities.
since 1936 of Park Street Church maining $800 of its $4,800 goal voted service to the people of Mr. David M. Howard, field ad-
on the Boston Common, and Mr. by the end of the week. The Sierra Leone. ministrator of LAM's work in

David M. Howard, assistant gen- last $12,000 of the budget will Dr. Harold John Ockenga, Colombia until 1966, will speak
eral director of the Latin Amer- be asked for in the Fridayican Mission, will be speaking pledge chapel. The cabinet is fhose church has raised its mis- Friday evening on how to con-at Academy chapels, College trying to obtain the CBS video sionary support from two mis- front the revolution. He has
chapels, evening services and tape of a Viet Nam interview sionaries to ninety-two in the done extensive preaching and
dorm discussions. with the John Millers for the last twenty-five years, will pre- conference work throughout Col.

Throughout the chapel. sent Biblical expository mes- ombia.week, four-
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McCandlish Phillips relates daily news
to Scriptures for second Iecture Series

John McCandlish Phillips, spe- runaway financier. He was one guest speaker at the writer's
cial assignment reporter for the of two reporters permitted to conference at Wheaton College.
New York Times, will lecture interview James Meredith in his One of his biggest concerns for
on "Today's News in Light of guarded dormitory room on the modern journalism is that every
the Holy Bible" in Wesley Chap-

University of Mississippi campus new distortion and radicalism -
--1 in 1962. In 1960 he covered the racial violence and drug addict-

el tonight. Republican Convention, bringing ion, for example - gets full at-
Mr. Phillips is known in the the humorous side of convention tention in the mass media.

journalistic world for his adept politics to print. His Christian viewpoint of the
news coverage and in evangeli- He is a contributor to the book hectic and exacting work of a

John McCandlish Phillips
cal circles for his Christian tes- on journalism, The Working Times reporter provides an in-
timony. Beginning as a night- Press. teresting background for to-

Christ s representdtive. shift copy boy at age 24, Mr. Recently Mr. Phillips was a night's 8:00 Lecture ,
Phillips worked many months at
a basement salary. He was pro-

Basney one among eight porter for Brooklyn and event-
moted to regular assignment re- Representatives from five
ually to the Times main office

chosen Forum Composers for special assignments. colleges attend SEA meet
He covers about 230 stories

by Mary Sample a year in a wide range of events. Delegates from five colleges met in Presser Hall Wednesday,

"It gives me great pleasure to inform you that you were He has flown to South America at 7:30 p.m., to begin the Fall 1967 Regional Meeting of SEANYS.
chosen to be one of the Forum Composers for the Spring of 1968." to get a difficult story about a

Tile Studenl Education Association of New York State Central
Western Region, was hosted here by the local SEA. One hun-

Eldon Basney, Professor of dred and forty-two persons par-
Music Theory and Applied Music, Penn Warren and Ohmann speak ticipated in the Presser Hall Pro£ Stockin,
has once again been recognized workshop.

for his composition. Recently The film '*The Quiet Revolu-

awarded a McDowell Fellowship, at NY College English Association tion" was viewed. This educa-
classics students

Mr. Basney has now been chosen
as one of eight American com-

Mr. Robert Penn Warren and Mr. Richard Ohmann were feat- tional film dealt with methods
posers to have his works per. ured speakers at the Nov. 4 meeting of the College English Asso- in teaching. Such modern tech attend meeting

ciation for upstate New York. niques as team teaching, teacher
formed in Carnegie Hall. aids and modular scheduling Dr. F. Gordon Stockin and six

A panel of board members, faty, Miss Hnon:efaSen Clark selected were explained and examples of classics majors attended the
including such notables as Nor- Mr. James Barcus, Mr. William

their use given. The group then fourth annual meeting of the
man Dello Joio, Peter Mennin, Greenway and Mrs. Ruth Hutton,

broke up into four groups to Classical Association of the Em-
Gunther Schuller, William Schu- attended the lectures at Elmira NCMC pres. discuss ways and means by pire State at the Hotel Utica,
man, Leopold Stokowski, and College.

which to acquaint students with Utica, New York.
Virgil Thomson, judged Mr. Bas- Mr. Greenway described the Mr. Keith Clark has been these methods in more concrete Eric J. Ryan, member of the

ney's String Quartet No. 17 and conference as "an excellent op- elected next year's president by
ways before they go student National Geographic Diving

a song cycle. teaching. No definite conclu- Team, spoke on "Underwater
portunity to meet faculty from the National Church Music Con- sions were reached, but progress Archeology," illustrated with

Scores submitted to the Com- surrounding colleges." ference held in Minneapolis. Dr. was noted. slides. Professor of Latin (Em-
poser's Forum are of chamber Mr. Warren, Professor of Eng- and Mrs. Charles H. Finney and
music and symphonic literature lish at Yale University, selected Mr. Clark represented Houghton a short business meeting was othy M. Robathan presented a

The workshop adjourned and eritus) of Wellesley College, Dor-
class. Each is judged solely on "Recent Poems and Work in Pro- at the conference. held in East Hall Dining Room, lively study, "A Roman Poet in
its own merit. Letters of recom- gress" as his topic. Mr. Green-
mendation were not included in way was "impressed with Mr. This society of evangelical where it was decided that the Medieval Garb." Other address-
the application, as was the case Warren's original poetry which Christians met in an effort to spring meeting would be held in es were "Greek Gods andwith the McDowell Fellowship. is not yet published." Mr. War- promote improvement in the Brockport. Afterwards there Heroes," and "Horace, the Mo-

ren received the Pulitzer Prize standards of church music. The was a social hour with coffee, saic Artist."
Four dates in the Spring of for All the King's Men. activities included the reading

tea and donuts being served. A banquet Friday and a lunch-

1968 are open to Mr. Basney. The author of twenty·five of several pertinent papers and At a previous conference held eon Saturday featured Dr. Paul
On each of these four dates, two books, he was elected to the participation in various work- October 27-28 in Syracuse, Mar-

MacKendrick of University of

composers wil*--present their American Academy of Arts and shops and music clinics. A 300 tha Travis, treasurer of the
Wisconsin who discussed his

works. Each composer is allow- Letters in 1959. member choir performed in con- Houghton SEA, was elected a book, Iberian Stones Speak. and
ed to request the performers he "The Language of Literature" junction with a choral music member of the state nominions Professor Arthur D. Kahn of
wishes for his music. was Mr. Ohmann's topic. Hav- session at the First Baptist committee. She joins in state Brock University who expound-

ing received his Doctor of Phil- Church of Minneapolis. offices two other Houghton stu. ed on "Julius Ceasar - poet
Mr. Basney has set his date osophy from Harvard, this young T- dents: Ronald Streeter and Joan and Dramatist."

tentatively for March 16. He scholar is Professor of English he new president has been Arthur.. Houghton students attending

reveals his choice for violinist at Wesleyan University. He is an active member of the organi- were Susan Hillman, Susan Jen-

will probably be David Nadien, editor of College English and zation for some years, and has . nett, Barbara MacKay, Carol

concert master of the New York author of Shaw, the Style and done much work in the area of Copy space 91% (273 col. ln.) Metzger, Christopher Kinyon,
Philharmonic. the Man. hymnology. Ad space 9% (27 col. in.) and John Staples.
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Validity explored
If u e kneu any more about why the United principle of action

States is in Viet Nam than Dean Rusk. Kenneth Can we ever gather enough information to
Galbraith Robert MeNamara, Senator Brooks or allow a rational judgment on the legality of
Evcrett Dirksen, 14 e might try to tell you the U S involvement' It seems doubtful If we 1 - re·«- 5-837
ansu er to all our problems Since there is a object to this Viet Nam war, but would not ob-
diheren. answer from each recognized authority, Ject to another more easily l ustifiable, we pre- - a:i Alli. 1
and since u e dont pretend authoritative knoul- tend to have this knowledge
edge Ke 11 think about a phase of the problem With the knowledge we do have, rational

cort,

u hich ma> lead to a solution at least for our- legeoojection can be based on a moral pacifism
selves 11 0Wf

The voguish attitude is objection to the uar up t
But can u e object to the Viet Nam uar and not

position, then He are objecting on strength of

object to war m generalp In other words, the
opinion and not on grounds of knowledge or I-.-,

ive 1

alter
reason

uetsegalpacmZUZ. becauhwee There are two ways to object to the Viet

haz e some specific insight in the present strug- A am war by objecting to Viet Nam, or, by
4¢0' ient

Phk
gle which conunces us bebond doubt that m- objecting to war An objective answer on Wet a A

g, ad
, olveinent E wrong or we are moraI pacifists, Nam seems beyond hope now, an answer on stud

thcrough-going Ghandi-like u ho reject war as a true pacifism can be up to you The view from here by Ted and Pete acad

Ing

On caring Nostalgia banc

We were thinking about Homecommg the other night Why spea

Apathb has destroyed more men than all the process, so necessary to understanding, m the do they all come back" What weird force can draw them back
vars m the histor> of the u orld In ever> area, hands of protest leaders and prejudiced writers when we all know that release would be bliss 9 we f

from economic progress to crusades for Christ, Plea
Protest marches, spirited anti-war literature, Well, there's alwabs Tom with the beard-immature Easy

people u ho do not care cause more hindrances speeches of notonous group leaders and the €nough to tell why he haunts our public wab s again And there our

than do the people u ho oppose those areas silent consent of unthinking Americans will not are a few others like him What about the normal, well adjusted

In understanding and solving problems of bring peace Peace comes from "progress alumnus H ho donates his Senior pledge every year and quietly of I

anb kind the first requisite is people who want through understanding," and understanding works through grad school" It must be something like the old and

to get inn olz ed involved enough to research comes from people who have cared enough to Spoon River feeling, place is so small you'd like to spit on it atte

the problem. tnink it through and arrive at a seek to understand Sem11 s so isolationist that "the in-grown toenail of the nation" might
framework from u htch an answer may ultimate-
lA be draun

Do not allow apathy to destroy your sound be an apt name for the history books to stick on it, but still
Tlie oi erall attitude of students in the United thinking Assume your responsibility as a real they come back Come back to look around, walk the quad again,

States loda> is firml> rooted in apathy Only person Check the facts, think, form a frame- even come back to teach' Maybe they rememberMaybe one remembers the first night he had a serious
B

a small percentage are marching in protest or work, and then share your findings with others
marching in approval of the Vietnam Har For u ho have followed this same process You may

talk with the dark-haired girl H ho had always been a Attle shy,
and maybe she remembers Maybe they remember the first

the most part, studenls have left the thinking find that world problems do involve yout snow Maybe they found out that Houghton really did something Vi
fw them The Yale boys didn't have more magic m grad school

Leread 70 074 24* . tnan anyone else Maybe they come back to try to change things
.. Probably they remember four years of living here, sweating, a s¢

hating, laughing, and learning to keep cool
Proj

Just Inquiring Not Joking tact me by writing to Box 599 vari

Dear Editor, Neuralgia
Dear Editor, Dan Jerome Jeh(

In connection with last week's No Offense Meant There must be a positive approach we could take toward an man

We are doing a neus survey memorable chapel, may I recom- Dear Star readers, apparent naivete among some of the faculty on relationships of sigh
of student opinion on the Viet mend an organization which was With regard to the headline Youth today How can we make them realize that what they read "DE
Aam u ar at church-related col- brought to my attention last in the November 3 issue of the in the papers is not limited to New York City and Californiap Per-
leges Would bou please send

Hay]

year by the Student Senate pres- Star that read 'Student Library haps a seminar course, called "Modern Life-360," could help But
tre information on editorial com-

mUS

Ident As a satisfied member of Affairs Committee negotiates then time will tell them, too In twenty years they'll look back and and
men:s on the u ar appearing in1. a club demgned to help young this Thursday with faculty' the realize that a discussion of birth control would have helped, while;our paper since January , people, I would encourage other word 'negotiate,' according to discussion of hand-holding only hindered
1967, with copies of the state-

Is lF

Houghtonians to Join Webster's Seventh New Colle- 1 demnients if ajailable" If no com-
Allow me to list some of the glate Dictionary, denotes "to

ments have been printed, does
sttlo

this indicate lack of interest, ad-
benefits I have received I have confer with another so as to 'rounb the quab Mr

in my room a certificate declar- arrive at the settlement of some alic€
ministration directive. standard

ing me a "member in good stand- matter " It 15 assumed that the As the study pressures of the typical middle-of-the-semester
polic), or H hat' Aside from

Bacl

ing of the United States Chapter faculty called this meeting for Plish begin, it becomes increasingly important to maintain a for
neu spaper commentary, how of the 'No Sex Before Marnage the purpose of reaching, in the sense of psychological balance How easy it is to lock yourself
u ould J ou charactenze the sen- club'," an NSBM pin, a mem- end, a settlement iii your cozy, prowler-proof East Hall room, or your comfortable,

r-

timents of students on j our bership card, and a list of "10 The Editor prank-prone Shenau ana suite, or your complacent, perfectly-
campds9 Is Viet Nam consid-

points to help you in kour en- peaceful Gaoyadeo cubicle, and forget the pleasure of reaching
ered the most pressing public Quibblings, Quibblings

issue by studentr lf not, u hat deavors " {One of the pointers. Dear Editor, beyond the campus to a world of beauty and excitement

by the u ay, states that  dancing To help b ou ease the tension of too much study, RTQ pre- CO
ls' For many of Houghton's stu-

is beneficial for >our physical sents a few interesting places you may vlsit in your spare time
Thank >ou for jour coopera dents who arrive here lacking a

and mental well-being Good Wesleyan background, the Col-
While this is by no means an exhaustive list, it will give you

lion
No

clean dancmg 15 encouraged ') lege's attitudes expressed in the some beginning points for an afternoon of Christopher Columbus-
Cordially, The unofficial club song is "Oh Student Guide and by various

type enjoyment

Richard N Ostling be Careful Little Hands What administrative decisions seem Moss Lake

New s Editor You Doc A
unreasonable Topics which are Situated not more than four miles from the heart of metro-

Christianit, Today Interested students may con- seldom heard discussed outside Politan Houghton is a peaceful body of water known as "Moss at

of Houghton's campus are sud. Lake Nature Conservancy " This natural wonder offers the ser- ca

denly major, controversial is- lous student of physical geology or plant biology a perfect work-/538*EM74 c#ougAton- ftik
Tl

20 sues We are amazed to find sliop for some extracurricular research Obey the signs, though, d,

respected scholars propounding or the Lake Moss nster will rise from the water uith a camera
V
' a strictness which we could nev- and take a picture of you and your date

ESTABLISHED FEB, 1909 PRe.6 er accept for ourselves Letchworth Cave
The problem, however, arises

Published weekly ex.ept dunng amninatsons and -Cdt,0,15 If aquatic pursuits do not interest you, a visit to the Letch-when we allow this newly ex-
0- EDITORIAL BOARD pressed thesis to distort a prev- worth cave might tantalize the explorer in you Much speculation 1

EDITOR-Ii#-HIEF Nathan Scanz1110 lously minor area into one of has been made concerning the origin of this phenomenon Some

MANAGING EDITOR Jack Burnam major sarcastic emphasis For upperclassmen have suggested that a large sum of money was
WE

EDITORIAL Ass'STANT Dean Wilson example, many students dis- once hidden m the cave's depths, but an earthquake forever buried

NEws EDITOR Siban Palmer agreed with Prof H Paine's the bounty The fact that no earthquake of sufficient strength
to cause such a happening has ever been recorded in this area

Copy EDITOR Ronald Johnson chapel talk last week, which is a does cast a slight shadow of doubt on this theory Actually the
LAYOLT EDITOR Judith Bowditch legitimate attitude However,
SPORTS EDITOR Robert Harms why should e joke about it to cave is the scar left after an attempt m the 1850's to dig a con-

PROOF EDITOR Kenneth L Schmidt the point of being immature and necting quarter-mile tunnel m the complex Genesee Valley Canal --

system A visit to this cave might start you on your way zo
TYPING EDITOR Paula Butterfield obnoxiousp This is only one writing your first mystery story
LITERARY EDITOR

---
Edward Memg example of the many immature

PHOTOGRAPHY Co-EorroRS _ - James Tony and Richard Winger attitudes on our campus Houghton Heritage

MANAGING BOARD
We say d 15 foolish to quibble A final possibility for your exploratory wanderings begins in

over skirt lengths, yet we who the public information division of the Public Relations OfficeBusikESS MANAGER Joseph HA are supposedly above quibbling From these kind people you obtain a copy of "Consider the Years,"ADVERTISING MANAGER Donald Tilley continually harp on the subject, a handsome brochure which traces the history of Houghton ColIRCULATION MANAGER Jay Johnson even in our school newspaper lege and its vicinity This very readable production does have
The opinions expressed in articles which do not appear on the editorial Let us not lower ourselves to one danger, however, it tends to make the reader appreciate how
page of the STAR are those of the author, and not necessarily those of someone else's pettiness, but greatly the Lord has worked m creating and maintaining Hough-
the Editorial Board rather Iet us be above trivialities lon College But don't take RTQ's word for it, pick up a copy
Entered as second class matter at the Post Ofice at Houghton, New York. and read lt You might find that you have stumbled on the great-
under the Act of March 3, 1879 and authorized October 10, 1932 Sub- SDonald' Verityscription rate $300 per jeu.r est "attitude-changer" of your entire college career
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Grad Nohool Seminar ==
Fear of the unknown is common to each of us. approach, trimming misunderstanding
We have, for several years now, been free from the un-

by Edward Merzig to learn his language. cogently from our conservative
certainty we faced during the transition from high school to col-
lege Having "made it" relieved many fears. This new security, The Dagger and the Cross The author of "The Dagger camp. His approach is careful,

liowever, is terminal, and sooner or later we must again take by Culbert G. Rutenber. 142 and the Cross" is a long-time assuming nothing. Trimming

up the challenge of choice. One of the most essential and effect- pages. Fellowship. $1.50. professor of the philosophy of misunderstanding from the read-
ive tools with which to build the future is a knowledge of the It has been 4 years now since religion; for many years at East. er's mind is Rutenber's first
alternative. Thus, one of the purposes of Grad School Seminar. the U.S. began open hostilities ern Baptist Theological Semin. task. Having cleared ground, he

Boyd Litzinger, Head of the Department of Arts at St. Bona- agajnst North Vietnamese ary but more recently at And- proceeds more boldly; first sep-
venture University, will be speaking on the general topics of troops. It has taken this long over - Newton in Cambridge, arating the non-violence resist-philosophy of graduate schools in America and preparation for for many people to realize the Mass. This change of schools ance movements from his own
graduate study. Several Houghton alumni, now in graduate seriousness of our commitment, may indicate a liberal streak in position, then vigorously sup-
study, will also be on hand to lead discussion groups in each primarily because our richness Rutenber's thinking to the aware Porting his own position fromacademic area. The first meeting begins at two o'clock featur. allows combat without pressure theologian; but his book shows his Biblical understanding. If
ing Mr. Litzinger, followed by the small discussion groups. A being felt at ·home. Pressure is no such vein of attack. "The Dagger and the Cross"

banquet will be held at five o'clock in East Hall, when the main felt though when our least ex- On the contrary, "The Dagger doesn't change your mind, it
speaker will present a final address. pendable commodity, our young and the Cross" is notable for its may at least, disturb your sleep.

Invitations have been mailed to each Junior and Senior, and men, must be used to pay our staunchly conservative outlook

we encourage your interest and participation in the conference. debts, Though published nearly Liberal, almost humanistic

Please indicate the events you will be attending by returning ten years ago, Rutenber's book views have dominated pacifist Department
your invitation by the 13th of November. has only now begun to speak to circles for many years, but

The conference has been planned, thanks to the good work Americans. It took us ten years Rutenber speaks out loudly and head travels
of David Morse, so that you can receive the greatest benefit

and enjoyment in the shortest amount of time. Plan to put the
afternoon and evening of November 18 aside for the Grad School
Seminar.

Replace those fears with facts.

Dr. F. Gordon Stockin and hisFreshman parents participate wife represented Houghton at
two New England alumni chap-

ter meetings Boston and Con-

in weekend of college activities necticut Valley - held Novem-

ber 2 and 4 respectively. The

Burnam, Hayman display by Lois Gridley those sophomores about whom Boston chapter, comprised of 40
Parents of Freshmen got a they heard so much in the first alumni, met at Gordon College

versatile insight in recital ughtefrsenduredlessthan two
Freshmen letters home. in Wenhan, Massachusetts, and

After the game and before the the Connecticut Valley group,

months ago as they searched for evening program planned by the numbering 20, met in Hartford,
Tenor Robert Hayman and organist Jack Burnam presented classrooms, met professors and Freshman class for its visitors, Connecticut.

a senior recital Monday evening. Mr. Hayman, a student of attended events planned espe some parents discovered such Dr. Stockin by way of slides
Professor Norris Greer, demonstrated his versatility in a wide cially for them last weekend. Houghton diversions as East brought the alumni up to date

variety of songs. His performance of Heinrich Schutz's Bring to Friday night, mothers and fa- Hall's lounge, checking mail in concerning Houghton's growth:
Jehovah showed expert phrasing. Six pieces from Robert Schu- thers saw students looking their the chapel, squirrel-watching, the proposed campus center and
mann's Dichterliebe were sung with considerable emotional in- best as the Salt Lake Symphonic the 5:45 chimes, late dinner at science building as well as the

sight. Especially enjoyable in this set was the happy, bubbling Choir presented an Artist Series Gao and the library on Saturday local church's new education
"Die Rose, die Lilie, die Taube." Throughout the recital, Mr. program ranging from sacred to afternoon. building. He answered questions

Hayman displayed stage confidence and "real pleasure in making folk music under the direction Alumni inspected class gifts asked by the alumni about many

music." Accompanist Janice Goodsell performed with discretion of Armont Willardsen. -especially the Class of 1948 - professors and students here

and taste.                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                  Saturday brought initiation and. _noted new buildings and now and received many mes-
Mr. Burnam's composition for voice and organ, Lord, What for parents minus the circus- ornamentation: "Are the tennis sages to relate to college per-

Is My Confidence, was given its first performance. The work trappings of the Freshmen. This courts in the library's basement sonnel--and townspeople.

J demonstrates a disciplined style of contemporary sacred ec)mpo- initiation introduced eight o'. now?"; "Do the Freshmen boys The alumni attendance ranged
sition. The number was performed with accuracy and style by clock classes, a faculty-student like to live in one dorm?"; from the Class of '33 to the
Mr. Hayman, for whom it was written. Mr. Burnam's perform- panel discussion and the Lock- "What's 'Little Italy'?"; "East Class of '67 and represented

many occupations.ance also portrayed a variety of styles and moods. including J. S. port Conference Dining Hall, Hall has wings! '
Bach's Prelude and Fugue in G Major, and the colorful Office where Dr. Luckey and the Stu-
for AIl Saints by French composer Charles Tournemire. dent Senate hosted the Presiden-

_ tial Luncheon. Revolution Report!
The Stebbins Athletic fjeld

Gene's Mobil TOMORROW' NIGHT: by Nora Swindlerwas next on the list of new dis-

MOBIL PRODUCTS Senate "Spot" coveries for parents as they "Revolution of Lover theme of this year's FMF Conquest

watched a soccer game in which ( and origin for this column's head), follows in natural sequence
Complete line of snow tires at 7:30 in Presser Hall their sons and their sons' big to previous themes.

now in stock brothers played the seniors and In 1964, "Are Missions Relevant?" was discussed. In 1965,

Now giving Top Value Stamps '·Every Man's Mission"; in 1966, "Witness in Crisis," in which
the concluding messag6 asked "The Motive for Missions."

In four years of Conquest, the Class of '68 will have had

Are you looking for a quiet Where irs happening opportunity to interact in classroom, dorm and individual discus-
sions with approximately forty-two missionaries from twenty-one

atmosphere, fine music, mission societies.

candlelight and good food? Breadth of knowledge and experience is also seen in the

Then why not bring your '' , choice of main speakers. Mr. Benton Melbourne, field director

date to
of Latin American Mission in Costa Rica, and Mr. Jack Shepherd,
director of studies at Jaffray School of Missions at Nyack shared

16
speaking responsibilities for 1964.

Dr. Charles Anderson of the Brookdale Baptist Church in

secretary for the Far Eastern Gospel Crusade followed last year.
Bloomfield, New Jersey, spoke in 1965. Rev. Olan Hendrix, home

Bob & Peg Capen, hosts A continuing thrust of these past Conquests and prerequisite
for this year's "Revolution" was summarized last year by Rev.
Hendrix when he said, "There will never be any missionary

Weekend Hours:
** passion until you know the validity of the claims of Jesus Christ

Sat. 8 a.m. to 11 p.m.  in the experience of life."
Sun. 12:45 - 2:30 p.m.

'16'

4:45 - 6:00 p.m.

Jack's Purple Onion
Complete line

of

RCA

VICS

Records

Houghton College
Bookstore

In the Still of the Night

COME ON DOWN AND HEAR

A-9

Friday - Open House--bring your guitars

Saturday - Nightwalkers
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Soph-Senior
men take win

THE HOUGHTON STAR Friday, November 10, 1967

Unified style will mark
intercollegiate season

Senior Barry Butler scored
two first-half goals in Saturday's by Stephen Coupland semester away from Houghton.

Sister-Class soccer game to lead About the only similarity be. The sophomore team is repre
the Sophs-Seniors to a 3-0 win
over the Frosh-Juniors. The win ...'.- I..-

tween Houghton basketball in sented only by Steve Babbitt,
the 1966-67 season and the 1967. but his influence will be import-

gave the Sophs-Seniors a 2-1 68 season will be the color and ant to the team. According to
edge in sister-class competition. size of the ball used. The dif. Coach Rhoades he is "one of the

The game, described by the ferences will be extensive: last finest all-around players I've
players as 'a real rough one, year four teams divided the seen." With an eye on future
was played on a muddy field school - this year one team teams, Rhoades will carry sixthat somewhat hampered move- h unites the school; last year four freshmen, all with excellent high
ment. Essentially a defensive Houghton Cagers Work Out or more coaches produced four school experience. Former Fill-
game. as all the scoring was or more different styles of play. more star Ed Johnson leads the
done in the first half, it was the

One team unites the school. ing - this year Coach Robert list of neophytes. Other Frosh
concluding game of this year's Rhoades welds the tearn with a players are Herb Fancher, twins
soccer schedule. ( singular professional style; last Keith and Sim Kilpatrick, Steve

The initial quarter. in which Cross country team run. year's small high school court Cummings, and Dan Cook.
Butler scored his first goal, was has been replaced by the more Houghton's new six foot-eight

marked by even play. Neither . spacious, closer - to - college - size coach previews the season withteam was able to maintain a 1-4 record; good for yea gymnasium as the site of home caution - "We're new and still
consistent attack. games. not exact with our playing. Our

In the second period the tem- The 1967 cross country season is over, and the nine members The once - and - almost - twice basic problem is a lack of great
po seemed to be directed by of the team. with Coach John Roederer, are now trying to get chatnpion Junior class places sea- height. That will be our major
Frosh-Juniors as they began to back to the regular routine of books, meals, and "much-needed" soned veterans Paul Shea, Rob hindrance in intercollegiate com-
establish a solid offense. Then sleep. The season, although just longer than a month, demanded Wells and Dick Cook on the petition."
the momentum suddenly switch. a great deal of hard work from each of the runners. Coach first Houghton team. The fa- The first year schedule in-
ed. and the Sophs-Seniors got Roederer also sacrificed several hours of his ever-busy schedule miliar faces of Jack Kroeze, cludes games against St. John
two quick goals - one by Soph to try to mold the intercollegiate squad. Gardy Cronk and Randy John- Fisher, Point Park, Messiah Col-
Bob Dyer and the other by Houghton can be commended for obtaining a 14 record in son will be missing for much, Iege and Roberts Wesleyan. Ap-
Butler. dual meets in its first season of intercollegiate participation. The if not all, of the season; Cronk proximately five more games

The third and fourth quarters first was against Roberts Wesleyan at home, and the Red Raiders and Kroeze are struggling with will appear on the schedule
saw back-and-forth. even play demolished the Houghtonians, 1547, a score that could be ex- the campus scourge, mononucle- when they can be arranged with
but no scoring. as neither team pected when an inexperienced team meets a team trying for its osis, and Randy is spending a other schools.
could manage any stability in sixth-straight state crown. Harpur was next on Houghton's
their attack. agenda. A close race ended in defeat, 22-34. The high point

ne defensive standout of the of the season was the third meet, 74 Peed*of by Bob Harris
game was Senior goalie Bert a 23-32 victory over Geneseo. CBaker. Playing goalie for the Dave Rejmer crossed the finish •-,en| ors, J uniors In recent weeks a frequently heard phrase has come into
first time this season, Baker per- line first for the Houghtonians. ,

formed well and made several On Homecoming Day, Houghton s lated for class arises when one is talking to former class basketball players about
even greater use on the Houghton campus than before. It usually

excellent saves. bowed to the strong forces of
their plans for this year. Most often it is employed to explain

Point Park, 18-39. A crowd of
a talented player's decision not to participate in intercollegiateover 300 turned out to cheer the 0pening game
basketball. The phrase? "I don't have time."Houseleague runners. The lowest point of The 1967-68 Class Basketball

the season was the razor-edge season, which begins Monday The unfortunate thing is that in most cases, this statement

ball will open 31]lejgot; Ster.arkee inhtrZ {hilaeaJtune- Ltftee. itt51;:!Ztemaoorst{:% Zn'Ez,t thonrfS
with 15 teams score vk'as 26-29 with injuries and first time a two-semester pro- sacrifice of time. Granted, this time factor is not unique to

illness contributing to defeat.
gram.

Houghton. Athletes virtually everywhere are faced with this

Houghton entered the Canisus Balance between all four class-
problem.

by Paul Maurer Invitational the following week- es will probably be more evi The difference lies in the method of handling the situation.

Another houseleague basket. end and placed 19th. In a stron dent this season than it has been Since our athletic program does not include scholarships for
ball season opened Monday night field. Houghton held its own. for several years. This balance athletes, which would free them of job responsibilities, or special

as The LN's whipped the The runners themselves show- results from several of last tutoring and reduced class loads, which would lighten academic

Blissfuls 60-24. Pete Finch led ed progress. Dave Rejmer was year's top class players moving burdens, we must face the fact that time is going to limit the
The LN's with 17 points. and consistently the number one up to intercollegiate basketball. parEicipation of some individuals. And we must face it without
Jack Luckey tossed in 10 man on the team except for one The Seniors emerged from the condemning those who are unwilling to sacrifice academic pur-

for the losers. In the second day of illness. Jim Elliott start- intercollegiate shuffle least suits.

game, the Houghton Harriers, ed out in middle of the "pack" changed of any of the returning Football Awards

with Harvey Reath's 19 points, and by the end of the season was classes. None of Iast year's Once again it is time to catch up on the Lineman and Back
edged out the Potlickers 43-42. always battling Rejmer for the starters, who led the team to a of the Week awards. These awards are for the two sister-class
Hubert Farmer had 12 points for lead. Steve Holt and Cal Squires 2-4 record, have departed. Jim games.
the losers. usually fought for the third spot· Wert, Tom Gurley, Skip Hart- Lineman Back

These are four of the fifteen Don Brautigan showed a great man, Mike Holmes, and Dick
teams entered in houseleague deal of determination and mov- Close are back and may make

Game 1--- Nick Chamberlain Bill Foster

this year. The number of teams ed himself up to the fifth spot this their championship year.
Game 2--- Dave Southard Gary Fairchild

is eight less than last year. Pos- by the close of the season. Jona- Hardest hit by departure are -
sibly accounting for this de- than Prinsell and Harvey Reath the Juniors, whose only return-
crease is the addition of inter-

took turns finishing fifth place ing starter is Al Hamann. Coach-
collegiate basketball which takes

until both were sidelined with
GIRLS - EASILY EARN $200 BY CHRISTMASes Roeske and Riest are faced

approximately fifteen players... with the problem of re-molding
who would normally be playing injuries toward the end of the

a championship team from last THROUGH SPARE-TIME SEWING AT HOME

class basketball; others are con- year. Bob Gregory and Jim year's reserves, new transfers,
sequently moved up to class Ricker joined the squad a little and former houseleague players, EVEN WITHOUT A SEWING MACHINE
competition from the ranks of later than the others, but gave if the Juniors are to be a threat.
houseleague. support when needed. -

Tralee Restaurant

Belfast, N.Y.

SPECIAL - Spaghetti and Meatballs, Tossed Salad, Garlic
Bread and Beverage - 90(

Sunday. November 12 only - Starting at 5 p.m.

MEAL TICKETS ARE NOW AVAILABLE

at $1.00 per dinner

Please inquire if interested.

Phone 365-9992 Mary Lewis, proprietor

The Sophs are also strong in
returning veterans, since only
one of last year's starters has

gone. This leaves Coach Jacob-
sen with an experienced nucleus

that should improve on last
year's 0-6 record.

The Freshmen face the per-
ennial problem of molding a
team unit out of diversified play-
ers. Their success in this effort

will in large part determine the
course of their season.

Easy-to-sew products (both with and without a sewing
machine) can earn you extra money just in time for Christ-
mas (and in the following months, too!). You can accomplish
this in a few hours a week, even while you're baby-sitting.
There is no personal selling needed. Our booklet gives you
all the easy steps to follow so that you can have fun sewing
those items which you already know, plus new ideas which
you can learn, while every stitch earns you more money.
Our extra Directory of "Where To Send For Sewing Bar-
gains" will be included FREE (fabrics, threads, yarns, but-
tons, ribbons, remnants, and even sewing machines at low,
low prices!) if your order is received within a week. Rush
two dollars today, (only $2.00) for your copy of "GIRLS SEW
AND EARN," to Amethyst Enterprises, 5 Jamaica Avenue,
Greenlawn, New York, 11740. Your money will be refunded
if you are not completely satisfied - and you may keep the
Directory with our compliments!
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